
Castle Stoves - Trade Price List

Specflue Ltd, 8 Curzon Road, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 2XW, United Kingdom

Tel. 0333 999 7974 |   sales@specflue.com   |   www.specflue.com

Tiverton                                     Price

SAP Code            60TIV                    £390.00*

Stirling                                      Price

SAP Code             60STIR                £450.00*

Framlingham                          Price

SAP Code             60FRAM            £480.00*

06.24

Prices exclude VAT

Want to purchase? Sign into your online trade account for full details and to place an order! 

*The prices shown include a discount when bought with flexible flue liner.

mailto:sales@specflue.com
https://www.specflue.com/


390

Fuel Type

Output (kW)

Efficiency (%)

Warranty

500

Wood

5.0 kW

84.4

12 Month Warranty 

386

Our smallest wood burning stove still provides exceptional
heat while retaining the beautiful style and large viewing
window our customers love. It’s our most efficient model –
perfect for anyone trying to drive down heating costs.

Dimensions in mm

Fuel Type

Output (kW)

Efficiency (%)

Warranty

560

Dimensions in mm

560

Wood

5.0 kW

83.9

12 Month Warranty 

359

A large wood burner with an oversized window, the Stirling
offers a step up from the Tiverton without sacrificing any of
the looks. It’s perfect for most room sizes and exceptionally
popular with our customers.

Fuel Type

Output (kW)

Efficiency (%)

Warranty

560

Dimensions in mm

560

Wood

7.8 kW

79.2

12 Month Warranty 

359

Our most powerful wood burner will warm even the largest
spaces while still offering the looks our stoves are known for.
It’s the perfect choice for anyone looking to combine style
with substance.

(T&Cs apply*) (T&Cs apply*) (T&Cs apply*)

*The Tiverton, Stirling and Framlingham stoves are automatically covered by a 12-month warranty for safety, performance and construction. This can be extended by a further 4-year conditional warranty providing that the stove has been installed by a qualified competent approved installer or suitably signed off by local building
control covering the installation of the stove and, by registering your product within 1 month of the purchase of the stove. 

Tiverton Stirling Framlingham
60TIV 60STIR 60FRAM

 (Outlet diameter 125)  (Outlet diameter 125)  (Outlet diameter 125)


